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ABSTRACT Human motivation for social status may reflect an
evolved psychological adaptation that increased individual reproductive
success in the evolutionary past. However, the association between status
striving and reproduction in contemporary humans is unclear. It may be
hypothesized that personality traits related to status achievement increase
fertility even if modern indicators of socioeconomic status do not. We
examined whether four subcomponents of type-A personality—leader-
ship, hard-driving, eagerness, and aggressiveness—assessed at the age of
12 to 21 years predicted the likelihood of having children by the age of 39
in a population-based sample of Finnish women and men (N5 1,313).
Survival analyses indicated that high adolescent leadership increased
adulthood fertility in men and women, independently of education level
and urbanicity of residence. The findings suggest that personality deter-
minants of status achievement may predict increased reproductive success
in contemporary humans.

Human societies and social groups are structured by status hierar-
chies where, more often than not, people are trying to reach the top

(Cummins, 2005; Lund, Tamnes, Mouestue, Buss, & Vollrath, 2007;
Mazur, 2005). Evolutionary psychologists have argued that human

motivation for status derives from the reproductive advantage dom-
inant individuals have enjoyed over evolutionary history. High social
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rank has been beneficial in attracting mates and accruing resources

needed for survival and taking care of offspring, so traits associated
with status achievement have probably been favored by natural se-

lection (Cummins, 2005; see Ellis, 1995). This hypothesis is sup-
ported by data from several preindustrial populations, where high

social status is correlated with reproductive success, at least in men
(e.g., Low, 1991; see Hopcroft, 2006).

In modern societies a person’s social standing is usually assessed
on the basis of socioeconomic status, that is, education, occupational

status, and income. In contrast to evolutionary theorizing, the cor-
relation between socioeconomic status and fertility in contemporary
postindustrial countries appears to be absent or even negative (Vin-

ing, 1986). In other words, wealthy people are not trading their social
success into reproductive success. Vining (1986) considered this to be

the ‘‘central theoretical problem of human sociobiology’’: If evolu-
tionary theory does not correctly predict reproductive behavior, its

relevance in understanding modern human behavior more generally
may be questionable.

Proponents of sociobiology and evolutionary psychology have
not agreed with this conclusion. First, recent studies suggest that
high social rank or economic success may, after all, increase fertility

even among modern humans in some social settings (Fieder et al.,
2005; Hopcroft, 2006; see also Vikat, 2004). Second, it has been ar-

gued that ‘‘counting babies’’ in present-day societies is not relevant
to evolutionary theories of human behavior: Evolution has produced

adaptations to guide behavior in the evolutionary past, but this is
not to say that these mechanisms should necessarily lead people to

maximize reproductive success in modern environments (Crawford,
2000; Symons, 1987). In a related vein, it has been shown that men

with high status have sex more frequently than men with low status
(Kanazawa, 2003; Pérusse, 1993). Increased sexual access would
have conferred reproductive advantage in the evolutionary past but

may not do so in modern environments with effective contraceptive
methods.

Here we wish to test a hypothesis that has received little attention
in previous research on status and reproduction. Natural selection

has obviously not been acting on social status per se because status
is a position achieved over the life course in a social environment,

not something inherited in genes. Rather, natural (or sexual) selec-
tion may have favored heritable individual characteristics that have
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increased the probability of attaining status in social groups. We

hypothesized that such individual characteristics are still positively
associated with fertility even if socioeconomic status is not. Here we

tested this hypothesis in the context of personality.

Present Study

We examined whether subcomponents of adolescent type-A person-
ality predicted fertility in adulthood 18 years later in the population-

based epidemiological Cardiovascular Risk in Young Finns study
(Åkerblom et al., 1991). Type-A personality is a multifaceted per-

sonality trait expressed as high competitiveness, achievement striv-
ing, impatience, and irritability. The Hunter-Wolf Scale of type-A
behavior (Wolf, Sklov, Wenzl, Hunter, & Berenson, 1982) used here

includes four subscales: leadership, responsibility, eagerness, and
aggression (Ravaja, Keltikangas-Järvinen, & Keskivaara, 1996).

Different components of type-A behavior have different social and
health consequences (e.g., Keltikangas-Järvinen, 1992; MacEwen &

Barling, 1993; Ovcharchyn, Johnson, & Petzel, 1981; Ravaja et al.,
1996; Wolf et al., 1982). Here we were primarily interested in the

components associated with achievement and status striving, that is,
leadership and responsibility, rather than those related to impa-
tience, irritability, and stress, that is, eagerness and aggression.

Social status may be important for reproductive success in men,
but the role of status in women’s reproductive success has received

less attention. Studies on nonhuman primates do indicate that social
status may be relevant for female reproductive success (Pusey, Wil-

liams, & Goodall, 1997), but empirical evidence for humans is scarce.
On the other hand, being a mother and striving for status are some-

times perceived as opposite tendencies, at least in modern Western
cultures, as women may have difficulties in combining career ad-

vancement and family formation (see Brewster & Rindfuss, 2000; cf.
Deady & Smith, 2006). If women’s status striving were strongly as-
sociated with pursuit of socioeconomic goals, it might lead to lower

rather than higher fertility.
Other sociodemographic factors besides education may be rele-

vant to fertility behavior. Having a spouse naturally increases the
likelihood of having children. We therefore assessed whether the as-

sociation between type-A personality and fertility was mediated by
marital status across the life course. Furthermore, fertility rates in
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Finland tend to be higher among rural than urban dwellers, although

this difference has decreased over recent decades (Koskinen, Jalo-
vaara, & Martelin, 2007). Given that type-A personality has been

associated with urban living (Espnes & Mellam, 2001), we included
residential location as a covariate.

In sum, we hypothesized a positive association between adolescent
type-A personality subcomponents reflecting status striving, that is,

leadership and responsibility, and high adulthood fertility in men. In
women we tested two competing hypotheses, one suggesting a pos-

itive and the other a negative association between adolescent type-A
personality and adulthood fertility. We also examined if the associ-
ation between type-A personality and fertility was accounted for by

differences in marital status across the follow-up period.

METHOD

Participants

The participants were 1,313 women (n5 740) and men (n5 573) partic-
ipating in the on-going population-based study Cardiovascular Risk in
Young Finns (Åkerblom et al., 1991; Raitakari et al., 2003). In this ep-
idemiological study a randomly selected sample of 3,596 Finnish healthy
children and adolescents from six birth cohorts (aged 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, and
18 years at the baseline) has been followed since 1980. Finland was di-
vided into five areas according to location of university cities with a med-
ical school (Helsinki, Kuopio, Oulu, Tampere, and Turku), and urban
and rural boys and girls from each area were randomly selected on the
basis of their personal social security number from a national population
register. Three years after the baseline, participants of the four oldest co-
horts were administered the Hunter Wolf A-B Rating Scale (Wolf et al.,
1982). Thus, the participants of the present study were 12, 15, 18, and 21
years of age at the time of personality assessment (here referred to as Year
0), and 30, 33, 36, and 39 years at the final follow-up phase (18 years after
the personality assessment, referred to as Year 18).

A multivariate logistic regression analysis of attrition indicated that
men (OR5 1.45, SE5 .19, p5 .0015) and younger participants
(OR5 .94, SE5 .02, p5 .006) were more likely to drop out of the
study between years 0 and 18 than women and older participants. Lead-
ership, aggression, and responsibility did not predict attrition
(p values4.16) whereas high eagerness-energy decreased the prob-
ability of drop out (OR5 .96, SE5 .01, p5 .009), so that eagerness
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1 SD above the mean decreased the probability by 2%, that is, from 19%
to 17%.

Measures

Type-A personality was assessed on the Hunter Wolf A-B Rating Scale
(Wolf et al., 1982), a self-administered questionnaire consisting of 23
items ranked on a 7-point scale (one of the original items referring to
school behavior was dropped because not all participants attended school
at the time of assessment). Items of the Hunter-Wolf Scale comprise two
opposing statements reflecting contrasting behavior, such as ‘‘I like to
argue—I don’t like to argue.’’ The scale has previously (Ravaja et al.,
1996; Wolf et al., 1982) been shown to have four subcomponents: Lead-
ership (six items; I always take charge of things, My peers always choose
me to be a leader in various activities, I always want to win, I like to tell
others what to do, I have many hobbies, I am interested in many things;
Cronbach’s a5 .65), Responsibility (three items; I am hard-driving, It
bothers me if I am late, I take things seriously; a5 .64), Aggression (seven
items; It takes very little to get me angry, I tend to get into fights easily,
I often interrupt when someone else is talking, I find it difficult to wait,
I talk loud, I like to argue with others, I lose my temper easily; a5 .68), and
Eagerness-Energy (seven items; I am always in a hurry, I walk with a fast
pace, I think time often passes quickly, I talk fast, I eat fast, I think about
many things at the same time, I drink fast; a5 .56). The reliabilities of the
subscales were acceptable although somewhat low, which may reflect the
relatively young age of the participants. Table 1 shows the descriptive
statistics and intercorrelations of the subscales.

Table 1
Correlations and Descriptive Statistics of Type-A Personality

Subscales (N 51,313)

Leadership Responsibility Aggression Eagerness

Leadership 1.00

Responsibility 0.10 1.00

Aggression 0.14 � 0.11 1.00

Eagerness 0.27 0.09 0.27 1.00

Mean (SD) men 26.2 (5.3) 14.0 (3.2) 26.2 (6.1) 32.5 (5.0)

Mean (SD) women 25.0 (5.5) 14.9 (3.1) 27.7 (6.6) 33.3 (4.8)

Note: All correlations and mean gender differences were statistically significant

(po.01).
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In Year 18 the participants reported the number of children they had
and the years of their births. The age of the participant at the birth of the
first, second, and third child was determined from these data. A time-
varying covariate describing marital history was created for each year on
the basis of marital status data the participants have provided in follow-
up phases in years 3, 6, 9, and 18. In Years 9 and 18 the participants also
reported how long they had occupied their current marital status. Missing
values were replaced with data from the previous year. This procedure
resulted in a time-varying marital status variable with an accuracy of ap-
proximately 3 years. Marital status was coded as a dichotomous indicator
(05 not living with a partner, 15 living with a partner, i.e., married or
cohabiting) in each year.

Another indicator of marital history was created to be used as a de-
pendent variable in a linear regression analysis when assessing whether
Year 0 personality predicted later marital status. We created a cumulative
measure of marital status by summing together marital status (05 not
living with a partner, 15 living with a partner) in follow-up phases in Years
3, 6, 9, and 18. This resulted in a cumulative measure of marriage/
cohabitation with a range from 0 to 4 (mean5 1.84, SD5 1.32).

Year 18 level of education was assessed on a 7-point scale ranging from
compulsory school (1) to university degree (7). Urbanicity of residence was
used as a time-varying covariate. In Years 0, 3, 6, 9, and 18 the partic-
ipants reported their current type of residence on a 4-point scale (15 city;
25 suburban area; 35 rural area; 45 remote rural area). A continuous
time-varying covariate of residence was created in the same way as the
time-varying marital status covariate (see above).

Statistical Analysis

Discrete-time survival analysis was applied to examine whether and when
the participants had their first, second, and third child and whether the
subscales of adolescent type-A personality predicted these events. The
birth of the fourth or any subsequent child was not examined because
only 92 participants (5.2%) had a fourth child and 26 (1.5%) had five or
more children. At the time of personality assessment, 31 participants had
already had the first child and 1 participant the second child, and none
had a third child. To have a completely prospective study design, these
left-truncated cases were excluded from the respective analyses, that is,
the birth of the nth child was assessed only in those who did not have the
nth child at the time of the personality assessment.

We used the participant’s age as the measure of time. Age-specific fer-
tility is known to follow a bell-shaped curve, so linear and quadratic terms
of time were included into the models. In survival analysis a participant is
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censored either when the event of interest occurs (i.e., a child is born) or
when the study period ends (i.e., at the age of 30, 33, 36, or 39 depending
on the cohort the participant belonged to). The survival analyses thus
allowed us to estimate the probabilities of having the first, second, and
third child by the age of 39.

Given the potential gender-specific nature of social status and repro-
duction, we fitted all the models separately for women and men. Age,
education, place of residence, and marital status were entered as covari-
ates. Completed education was used as a time-invariant covariate, and
place of residence and marital status were used as time-varying covariates.
The models were fitted in four steps: first with only personality trait, then
with Time � Personality interaction, after which we controlled for ed-
ucation and place of residence, and finally controlling for marital status.
The results were illustrated by calculating and plotting the hazard func-
tions and cumulative probabilities of having the first, second, and third
child by different levels of personality scores ranging from 2 SD below to
2 SD above the mean level. In these predictions other covariates were
assigned their mean values. The association between personality and ed-
ucation and cumulative marital status measure was assessed with linear
regression analysis, controlling for age.

RESULTS

First we assessed the role of covariates in predicting fertility in sur-
vival analysis models. High education was associated with decreased

likelihood of having children in the survival analysis models, par-
ticularly in women (first child: B5 � .15, SE5 .02, po.001; second

child: B5 � .12, SE5 .03, po.001; third child: B5 � .13, SE5 .04,
p5 .004) and to some extent also in men (First: B5 � .07, SE5 .03,

p5 .02; second: B5 � .05, SE5 .03, p5 .15; Third: B5 � .11,
SE5 .06, p5 .07). In men, rural residence was not associated with

birth of the first (B5 � .03, SE5 .05, p5 .53) or second (B5 .00,
SE5 .06, p5 .90) child, but tended to predict the third child
(B5 .17, SE5 .09, p5 .08). In women, rural residence increased fer-

tility (first: B5 .07, SE5 .04, p5 .08; second: B5 .13, SE5 .05,
p5 .004; third: B5 .19, SE5 .07, p5 .008). Having a partner in-

creased fertility in women (first: B5 2.13, SE5 .11, po.001; second:
B5 2.53, SE5 .18, po.001; third: B5 2.06, SE5 .30, po.001) and

in men (first: B5 2.23, SE5 .12, po.001; second: B5 1.99,
SE5 .17, po.001; third: B5 2.47, SE5 .42, po.001).
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We then assessed the association between leadership and fertility

(Table 2). In the first step, leadership predicted increased fertility in
men but not in women. However, there were significant Leadership �
Time interaction effects in women when predicting the first, second,
and third child, indicating that the relation between women’s

leadership and fertility was dependent on age (Step 2, see below).
In a linear regression analysis high adolescent leadership predicted

higher education in men (B5 .05, SE5 .01, b5 .15, po.001) and
women (B5 .10, SE5 .01, b5 .30, po.001), the association being

Table 2
Predicting Fertility by Adolescent Leadership: Separate Nested

Survival Analysis Models for the Birth of the First, Second, and Third
Child in Men and Women [B (SE)]

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Men (n5 573)

First child

Leadership .023n (.011) � .10 (.08) .025n (.011) .022n (.011)

Leadership � Age .005w (.003) — —

Second child

Leadership .018 (.013) .030 (.10) .022w (.013) .015 (.013)

Leadership � Age � .000 (.003) — —

Third child

Leadership .033 (.023) .085 (.216) .040w (.023) .029 (.023)

Leadership � Age � .002 (.007) — —

Women (n5 740)

First child

Leadership .001 (.008) � .116n (.05) � .115n (.054) � .097w (.055)

Leadership � Age .004n (.002) .005n (.002) .004w (.002)

Second child

Leadership .002 (.010) � .156n (.071) � .157n (.072) � .146n (.073)

Leadership � Age .006n (.002) .006n (.003) .005n (.003)

Third child

Leadership .022 (.015) � .311nn (.117) � .319nn (.119) � .326nn (.121)

Leadership � Age .011nn (.004) .012nn (.004) .012nn (.004)

Note: Steps 1 and 2 adjust for age and age2. Step 3 adjusts for age, age2, residence,

and education. Step 4 adjusts for age, age2, residence, education, and marital status.
wpo.10, npo.05, nnpo.01.
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significantly stronger in women (Gender � Leadership interaction

p5 .01). Leadership was not related to urbanicity of Year 0 residence
in men or women (p values4.63). In the survival analysis, control-

ling for education and place of residence did not change the asso-
ciation between leadership and fertility (Step 3).

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the association between leadership and
fertility in men and women, respectively. We calculated the predicted

hazard functions (i.e., the probability of having a child at a given
age) and cumulative fertility functions of having the first, second,

and third child by a given age (i.e., P5 1–value of survival function)
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Figure 1
Men’s predicted hazard functions and cumulative fertility functions
(i.e., 1–survival function) of having the first, second, and third child by

adolescent leadership (from � 2 SD to12 SD).
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by different levels of leadership, controlling for education and res-
idence (Step 3). Men with high adolescent leadership had a higher
probability of having children at any given age (Figure 1). In women,

the role of leadership increased with age: Women with high leader-
ship were more likely to continue having children after the age of 30

than their counterparts with low leadership, among whom the haz-
ard functions began to decrease earlier (Figure 2).

Table 3 shows in numerical form the predicted cumulative prob-
abilities of having children by the age of 39 by adolescent leadership

level. In men an increase of 1 SD of leadership increased the
probability of having children by approximately 4%. In terms of
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Figure 2
Women’s predicted hazard functions and cumulative fertility
functions (i.e., 1–survival function) of having the first, second, and

third child by adolescent leadership (from � 2 SD to 12 SD).
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percentages, that is, relative ratios of percentage points, 1 SD was
associated with 6%, 7%, and 20% increased probability of having
the first, second, and third child, respectively. In women 1 SD of

leadership increased the probability of having the first, second, and
third child by approximately 6%, 7%, and 11%, respectively. The

corresponding percentages were 7%, 11%, and 38%. Averaged over
the three births, 1 SD of leadership increased the probability of

having children by 11% in men and by 19% in women.
We then assessed whether leadership predicted marital status and

if this association accounted for the association between leadership
and fertility. A linear regression analysis indicated that leadership
increased the cumulative likelihood of living with a partner in

women (B5 .03, SE5 .01, b5 .11, po.001) but not in men
(B5 .01, SE5 .01, b5 .04, p5 .31). Controlling for time-varying

marital status did not substantially alter the association between
leadership and fertility in women (Table 2, Step 4). In men, leader-

ship still predicted the birth of the first child when marital status was
controlled for but did not significantly predict the birth of the second

and third child.
The other subscales of type-A behavior, that is, responsibility,

eagerness, and aggression, did not predict fertility (p values4.19),
except for eagerness and aggression, which tended to predict

Table 3
The Predicted Probability of Having the First, Second, and Third Child

by the Age of 39 (i.e., P 51 – Value of Survival Function at 39) by
Leadership

Leadership

� 2 SD � 1 SD Mean 11 SD 12 SD

Men

First child 0.66 0.71 0.75 0.79 0.83

Second child 0.50 0.54 0.58 0.62 0.66

Third child 0.13 0.16 0.19 0.23 0.27

Women

First child 0.72 0.78 0.84 0.90 0.94

Second child 0.54 0.59 0.66 0.73 0.80

Third child 0.17 0.22 0.29 0.40 0.56
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increased likelihood of having the first child in men (Eagerness:

B5 .024, SE5 .011, p5 .03; Aggression: B5 .017, SE5 .009,
p5 .07). However, these association were not significant (p5 .12,

p5 .14) when leadership was controlled for, suggesting that leader-
ship was the only subscale that consistently predicted fertility.

Hence, the results for responsibility, aggression, and eagerness are
not presented in detail.

DISCUSSION

The present findings add new evidence to the study of personality,
social status, and fertility. Contemporary Finnish adolescents—both
men and women—with high leadership personality were more likely

to have children by the age of 39 than their counterparts with low
leadership. Averaged over the birth of the first, second, and third

child, 1 SD of leadership increased the probability of having children
by 11% in men and by 19% in women. Adolescent leadership also

predicted higher completed education level and, in women, increased
the likelihood of living with a partner across the life course. How-

ever, the relation between leadership and fertility was independent of
education and marital status, although controlling for marital status
did partly attenuate the association between leadership and fertility

in men.
Leadership was the only one of the four subscales of type-A be-

havior that consistently predicted fertility in men and women. Indi-
viduals with high leadership prefer to take charge of things, are eager

to win in competitions, and tend to be selected as leaders by their
peers. Hence, leadership is the type-A behavior subscale most di-

rectly associated with status striving and social dominance. This is in
line with our hypothesis that the status-striving component of type-

A behavior is more relevant to fertility differences than the stress
component. The positive association between leadership and fertility
implies that personality dispositions related to status achievement

may be associated with increased fertility in modern societies even if
high socioeconomic status may not be.

Social status and personal characteristics related to status achieve-
ment appear to be important determinants of men’s attractiveness to

women across cultures (Buss, 1989; Feingold, 1992). Men’s social
rank has also been associated with increased number of children in
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some modern social settings (Fieder et al., 2005; Hopcroft, 2006).

Based on the present findings, we suggest that men’s personal char-
acteristics predicting status achievement may be more important

determinants of reproductive success than manifestations of socio-
economic status, for example, an educational diploma or a presti-

gious occupation. Perhaps women (and other men) are more
sensitive to face-to-face dominance relationships than to modern

socioeconomic hierarchies in the context of reproductive behavior
(see Mazur, 2005, for discussion on different types of dominance

structures). This implies that the role of social status in mating and
reproductive behavior needs to be studied simultaneously with indi-
vidual characteristics predicting status achievement, so that their

relative importance can be evaluated.
High adolescent leadership was associated with increased fertility

in women. More specifically, an age-dependent interaction effect in-
dicated that women with high leadership were more likely to con-

tinue having children after the age of 30 than their counterparts with
low leadership, independent of education level. In other words,

women’s leadership was associated with late rather than early re-
production. The positive association between leadership and fertility
in women contradicts the view of motherhood and status striving as

opposite phenomena and instead suggests that the two may share
common personality determinants. In fact, leadership differences

created even greater fertility differences among women than they did
among men. Leadership was also a stronger predictor of education

level and marital status in women than in men, suggesting that lead-
ership differences may have a more extensive role in women’s social

behavior.
The association between leadership personality and fertility sug-

gests a positive natural selection for this dimension of personality.
The evolutionary relevance of personality variation has received de-
tailed attention only recently (Buss & Greiling, 1999; Dingemanse &

Réale, 2005; Penke, Denissen, & Miller, 2007; Sih, Bell, & Johnson,
2004). Although theoretical work (e.g., Miller, 2000; Penke et al.,

2007) has provided several possible evolutionary models for the ex-
istence of personality variation, it is yet beyond the present data to

evaluate their plausibility with respect to leadership personality.
However, we believe that these models can be used to generate fur-

ther hypotheses to investigate the role of status striving in human
reproductive fitness.
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Obviously, having children in modern postindustrial societies in-

volves contextual factors absent in human evolutionary history, and
it is quite possible that the present findings reflect contemporary so-

cial dynamics and structures rather than mechanisms of an evolved
mind. Although these alternatives need not be mutually exclusive, we

suggest that their plausibility can be evaluated in future research by
identifying the proximate mechanisms mediating the association be-

tween leadership and fertility: Evolutionary explanations are sup-
ported if these mechanisms are related to evolutionary psychological

adaptations, for example, mating strategies. Nonevolutionary expla-
nations are supported if the proximate mechanisms turn out to be
related to modern social circumstances not associated with psycho-

logical adaptations, for example, how individuals manage the con-
flict between career and family life.

There is some evidence to suggest that leadership might play a role
in the social psychology of family formation. In a study of women

living in the mid-20th century United States, Elder and MacInnis
(1983) found that the personality trait ‘‘‘need for achievement’’’ cor-

related positively with the number of children in women who were
oriented toward domestic life. In a similar sample of women, Rob-
erts and Bogg (2004) found that conscientiousness—a personality

trait related to social responsibility, dutifulness, and achievement
striving—was associated with increased number of children. In other

words, personality traits related to achievement striving may become
expressed in family life as well as in the labor market. A similar social

phenomenon might contribute to the present association between
leadership and fertility in women and men. Perhaps the idea of hav-

ing children is most attractive (or least frightening) to individuals
who prefer to act as leaders and to influence other people, including

their own offspring.
The association between personality and fertility also needs to be

interpreted within its societal context because countries differ in their

family policies affecting fertility rates (Chenais, 1996). As a Nordic
welfare country, Finland provides relatively generous public support

to families with children, supporting the combination of career ad-
vancement and family formation (see R�nsen, 2004; Vikat, 2004).
This may contribute to the positive association between leadership
and fertility, particularly in women; leadership predicted increased

fertility even if it predicted higher educational achievement. Whether
personality traits related to social dominance and status striving
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increase (or decrease) fertility in countries with different family pol-

icies remains to be empirically tested.
The methodological strengths of our study include a prospective

longitudinal study design and a population-based sample. The main
limitation of the study is that personality assessment was based only

on self-reports. Self-reported measures of personal dispositions may
provide only a limited indicator of social dominance, which is linked

to social dynamics as well as to individual dispositions (Chase,
Tovey, Spangler-Martin, & Manfredonia, 2002). Future studies

should apply more diverse assessment of status striving and achieve-
ment, for example, peer nominations, in order to overcome this lim-
itation. Furthermore, the measure of marital status only assessed

marriage and cohabitation. Further research on the role of other
dimensions of marital relations, for example, the number of partners

and relationship satisfaction, is clearly needed.
In conclusion, contemporary Finnish men and women with high

leadership personality may be more likely to have children than
those with low leadership. The finding implies that relatively stable

personal characteristics related to status achievement may be more
relevant to evolutionary hypotheses of mating and reproductive suc-
cess than indicators of socioeconomic status. Moreover, we suggest

that ‘‘counting babies’’ may offer a relevant approach to evaluating
evolutionary theories of human behavior if these observations can be

integrated with other evidence pertaining to evolutionary adapta-
tions. Finally, even if evolutionary theorizing turned out to be irrel-

evant in understanding modern reproductive patterns, our study
indicates that personality psychology may illuminate the nature of

fertility behavior in contemporary women and men.
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